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U FOLLETTE IS

ON BLACKLIST

Offends Senate by Offering

Slights to Its Great
Dignity.

WILL HAVE HEAD REDUCED

Ocarin Fortunate That Hoar- - Did
Not Live to Criticize Credentials. ,

Butler's Trick to Worry
New Members.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. D. C, Dec. 30. That a United
Senator is a bigger man at home than
he is In Washington is demonstrated
in the case of Hon. Robert .M. La Fol-litt- c,

of Wisconsin. His is an extreme
iHBe, because he Is the most conspicu-
ous figure in Wisconsin politics, and
comes to the Senate to mingle with the
newest and tendcrest members of that
body. La Follette, who has been boss
among his own people, is made to feel
his Insignificance in the Senate at the
very outset. He is made chairman of
the committee to "investigate the con-

dition of the Potomac River water
front," and assigned to u Ncommlttee-roo- m

In the of the Cap-
itol, down among the dynamos, fur-
naces and woodpiles. He is, in fact,
as far removed from the Senate cham-
ber as he could possibly be. He has
been given the Jeast important and
most useless committee on the entire
Senate list, and has a room less desir-
able than any other at the disposal of
the committee on committees.

There is no particular fondness for
La Follette in the Senate, for several
reasons. In the first place, after his
election, his press bureau announced a
programme that Senator La Follette
was going to put through Congress; It
pictured him leading the light for rail-
road rate legislation such as the Pres-
ident wants, and predicted that he
would be a mouthpiece of the Adminis-
tration In the Senate. That was very
unfortunate for La Follette, for If
there 1b one thing the Senate resents
above all others it is the attempt of
any new Senator to force himself to
the front and attempt to assume the
responsibilities of leadership.

Affront to Senate.
Later on La Follette further injured

his standard in the Senate by clinging
to the Governorship of Wisconsin sev- -
eral weeks after Congress convened.
For selfish purposes he held onto his
Job In Wisconsin, in preference to
coming to "Washington to begin his ca-
reer as Senator. The Senate looks upon
this as an affront, in that it shows that
La Follette, for a time at least, con-
sidered the Governorship more impor-
tant than the Senatorshlp. He was un-

wise when he made this move, and the
Senate wjll never forgive him.

Altogether, the future for "Bob" La
Folletto is not as bright as he and his
friends might hope. He will be a very
small factor in National affairs at
Washington, notwithstanding .lie was
the King Bee in Wisconsin, it is
safe prediction that his career at
"Washington, at least his first two
years, will be a sad disappointment to
him.

One Snag Gcarln Escaped.
Jf George. Frlsbio Hoar, of Massachus

etts, had ocen a member or tne present
Congress. Joiin j. ueann, 01 uregon.
.wiH nnt- ttavc boon sworn in as a
United States Senator until Congress re
convened after tne nouaays. as reponeo.
-- - t,A .in Up Rearin's were
(miiiv in that RAvernor Chamberlain ap
pointed him te "serve until his successor
is elected," something & Governor caanot
do under the constitution. As It was. ob-

jection was made te permitting him to
take the oath. beeesBc of this inaccuracy,
but eventually the objection was waived
and the oath aeHkrtered.

The late Senator Hear was a great
AVir for accuracy. and many a time

ho refused ta neratit Senator te take
.1... .h. Us jwdftti8te were i aav
way Irregular. The iaewttea t a afngle

word weeded to make a correct eertilleate,
was always growpd. ia the sal wis n eC Mr.
Hoar, to dwy any gsaaterjth rtgbt to

to

take the. oath. If Mr. Gearin had come to
the Senate while Mr. Hoar was alive, he
would have been to send back
to Oregon for new before he
could sit in the Senate chamber. There
arc great sticklers in the Senate today,
but none so rigid as the Mr.
Hoar.

Butler Amuses
The sessions of the House of

prior to the holiday recess were
dull and save

for a few events, such as the
of linen, when

Lamar, of Florida, was placed
in his political grave by John Sharp

the leader. Speaker Can-
non was aware that the sessions would
develop little of and less of
interest, so when the Houfc each day
resolved itself into a of the
whole he called Butler, of

to the chair, arid slipped
out to his to devote him-
self to things both and

Mr. one of .a very few men who.
can get "ont of the -

task of over the House during
dull timers, but he makes Jun for himself
to while awav the. hours. JVvoml timr
'new "glad of an "Ton
ureaK into tne .Record for
tho of the "dear people at
home" were to make
to an almost empty House. Mr. Butler
would listen for awhile from the Sneak
er's desk, and then, as the
new member would rise to the heights
with some flight of
oratory, would bring his gavel down with
a whack that would startle the speaker
ana make him forget his words.

TTie House must bo In order." would
come from the rostrum, and the older
members present. would look up from theirpapers and smile, while the new member.
brought back to earth, was

.to collect his andngure out why he should be
when there was no sound in the House
save his own voice

One day, while Mr. Butler was
Sulxer. of New

York, made an speech In
favor of the of "Old

the historic frigate
Mr. Sulzer has the voice of a

bull and he could be heard
In all parts of the House. In fact, the
House was, In what he had
to aay and waa closely. In
the midst of his speech Mr. Sulzer
quoted a famous bit of poetry. He
had waded one stanza and
was up the second, when

came the gavel. "The House
must be in order. The chair wants to
hear this bit of broke In Mr.
Butler. There was no for
the but Mr. Butler

it was time to have a little
fun at Mr. Sulzer's expense, and he
had it. Mr. Sulzer said but
the on his face showed his

During an dull speech
arose in the

House. It did not the
for he was talking only for

home but It gave Mr.
Butler another excuse to break In
with a Joke "The will sus-
pend," he said, as he the
desk with his gavel. --The

on the floor who are
In will plcaso

speak said he. "The chair
wants to hear what they are talking
about." His sarcasm had its effect,
and the
ceased. The "home
speech then went on without

4,

Flood of Bills.
by the number of

bills that have been
this session, the labor unions of the
country have been some

blows upon their
friends In There Is a very
general that the present

will amend the
laws in a way that will tend to check
the flow of Into the United
States. Just what sort of bill will be
passed cannot bo but one
salient feature of every bill Is the In-

crease In the head tar upon
arc now taxed J2

upon to the United States.
It Is to Increase this tax to

from $10 to JIM, wjth a
view to persons of the pau-
per classes. The bills go fur-
ther and Impose not now

all of which are to
keep out persons and keep
up the price ef labor. Soon after Con-
gress these Mlta will . be
taken up. and seme sort of

is almost sure ta result.

Fire
Bngiae No. 1. located on the

read, will go Into act! re service
tomorrow moratog. aad its advent will jo
4ewbt be halted with deligfct by
ef that sectien. who have beea. without
arc for Tome time.

. The earns-an- Is well elMil wKh mod
ern aerts. ad will fee M a pesftlea t
render material dm to taw c
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KEEP OUR LARGE FORCE OF TAILORS BUSY DURING THE DULL SEASON and reduce tock for stocktaking,
will FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS MAKE GARMENTS TO ORDER FOR COST OF MATERIAL AND MAKING

Extra Trousers of Same or Striped Material to Order for $25
Satisfaction
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NAMES OF FOOTPADS

Judge Cameron Secures Them

From Arlington.

HALF A DOZEN IN LEAGUE

It Is Thought Highwaymen May

Have Fled the City Following

Arrest of Youthful Vagrant

Who Knows TJtcm.''

HEAVY COURT BUSINESS.

Since Judge Cameron assumed hi
position. July 1, 1&03. the fljruret of
Clerk Frank D. Hennessey show that
collections from fines and forfeitures
aggregate J10.S20.80.

Fines and forfeitures for the month
or December aggregate SlOtS.

Butlntas ha steadily Increased in
the Municipal Court, and ltl one
of the best leJtures
of the municipality, as well as being
one of the cilef factors In regulating
per.ee and good order.

Municipal Judge Cameron would make
a good captain of detectives, were it not
for the fact that he is so busy with af
fairs In his court. Since taking an active
Interest In securing facts from George C.
Arlington, the youthful vagrant who pro
posed to B. Overdorf that the two enter
Into a career of crime In Portland, His
Honor has learned much about the Identi
ty of persons who have been committing
crimes here of late.

Friday afternoon Judge Cameron
and Captain of Detectives Bruin went out
with Arlington, and although neither will
give out anything regarding names se-

cured from him. It Is known that they
got the names of several crooks who have
been operating here for several weeks.

Arlington Is said to have denied com
plicity In any of the Jobs" himself, but
the Information he gave concerning oth-
ers may lead to important arrests. It is
said.

Arlington's Information Is said to have
revealed the fact that practically all of
the recent crimes have been executed by
the same gang. This Is said to consist
of a half dozen young fellow?, thoroughly
criminal in their nature and training, and
who would not hesitate to commit mur
der. If necessary to the perpetration of
robberj.

Captain of Detectives Bruin will use
the information gained from Arlington to
the best advantage, but it is said that It
may not avail anything because of the
long time that has elapsed since the young
man was arrested, giving the guilty per-
sons named by him ample opportunity to
escape irom Portland.

Mike Martin, who ahot twice at J. Allen
Harrison, on the Taylor-stre- docks Fri-
day evening, and who was arrested Imme-
diately afterward, was arraigned In court
yesterday morning on a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon. He pleaded
only that he was Intoxicated, and the case
was set for hearing next Tuesday.

There will be no session of the Municipal
Court Monday, January 1. 1S, but Judge
Cameron will probably hold a ort of court
at Police Headquarters during the fore-
noon. In order to liberate as many as pos
sible of the petty offenders brought in by
the officers.

Herman Gumbert. arrested for embez
zling K from the Portland Oyster Com
pany. will go to sea, or to the Reform
School. He will have to make his choice
Tuesday aborning.

LONG FRANCHISE ILLEGAL

Cevrt Holds Council Can Give
Streets Away.

KANSAS C1TT, Mo Dec
H. L. McCnse. in the Circuit Court here
today, rendered, a decletea bolehstg. that
there was Be muse for cfcargs of es4r- -
acy recently fNed agJnt the City Cewt
el which threatened, to pass over Mayer
rrTs vets aa wwwmtt --sraatmg
year fraaefctee t fwraistt the city whit

t4arat kul He isssid a tuitisrary or-

Um rssstmt im Ha arsosat fsravaiHt

Garments to order in a day if required.

extension provision, which the court held
to be Illegal.

The Council had threatened to pass an
ordinance granting to the holders of the
present artificial gas franchise, on addi-
tional franchise to furnish natural gas.
The ordinance covered a period of 3)
years, but stipulated that in case the sup-
ply of natural gas gave out. the company
was to have the privilege of returning to
the use of artificial gas. This latter
clause Is held by Judge McCune to be
illegal.

The company already holds a
franchise to sell artificial gas at U per
ICO) feet, and the new ordinance provided
for natural gas. Judge McCune
gave the City Council the right to pass
an ordinance with the objectionable
clause left out.

COCHRAN IS A CANDIDATE

Citizen of Woodburn "Wants Demo-

cratic Nomination for Congress.

P. A. Cochran, of Woodburn, who is
proud to have his friends refer to him as
the "hottest Democrat west of the Rocky
Mountains," and whose own boast Is that
he "would rather talk to a good Democrat
than cat a meal of victuals," Is a candi-
date for Congress.

During a visit to the city during the
latter part of the last week, he quietly
passed the word around among the faith-
ful that he would appreciate the honor of
bearing their standard In the First Dis-
trict during the coming campaign, and
formally began his own boom.

Mr. Cochran Is one of the pioneer Demo-
crats of the state. In fact, he was born a
Democrat, and an Oregon Democrat, hav-
ing first seen the light of day 52 years
ago on the picturesque banks of the Calia--
poola River. He resided In Linn County
constantly from Infancy until about 13
years ago, when he removed to "Woodburn.

Left an orphan at the age of 9 years. Mr.
Cochran was compelled to content himself
with a common-scho- education, but.
trained in the greater school of experience.
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he found that no handicap, and lias accu-
mulated a comfortable fortune and retired
from active business life to devote his
time to politics.

During the past IS years he has been
prominent in the councils of his party in
Marion County, and has & wide reputation
as a stump speaker and ready debater.

My platform Is truth, hoaesty and the
suppression of all graft," Mr. Cochran
tells his friends.

Badly Hurt by a Fall.
G. "VV. Richardson, a fanaer. residing

near Rainier. "Wasted, was taken to the
Good Samaritan Hospital about 39
o'clock last night, suffering froai a
fractured sheulder-blad- e. received In a
peculiar manner early yesterday- - morn
Ing.

On account ef the shock to his sys
tern, the Injured man was unable to
tell exactly how the accident occurred,
but from all accounts, he must have
fallen off the blast aoar his place to the
beach below, a-- distance ef feet,
sometime daring Friday evening, ax he
was found by neighbors at 2 A. M.
yesterday la the condition described.
He I about 64 years ef age. It la
aot thought he Sa seriously Injured.
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TALKING MACHINE OFFER

WONDERFUL PREMIUM, CEASES
"IVTTH CLOSE OF THE YEAR.

Stock ef Recerd Carried Until Each
AgrecneBt "With Snbscribera Has

Beca Completed.

. The close of the year brings also the
termination, qf The Oregonlan's won-
derful talking machine offer, and we
take much pleasure at this time in
publicly extending to The Oregonlan
Publishing Company our heartiest
thanks for the confidence bestowed In
our house as the distributors for this
proposition. This premium offer has
proved undoubtedly the most magnani-
mous, and one that has been most ex-
tensively patronized of any premium
ever offered by a newspaper, and we
wish at this time to also express our
gratitude and slncerest thanks to every-.on- e

of the subscribers who availed
themsclvesVof the opportunity.

A thoroughly comprehensive stock
of records (all makes and at tho newly
reduced rrlec) will be carried for the
convenience of all subscribers, until
the last agreement has been carried
out. Wc wish also to say that every
promise and agreement made by the
publishers and ourselves, with refer
ence to this distribution will be lived
up to to the letter, and the one year's
guarantee on every instrument will
also be religiously carried out by us
for account of the maker?. Columns
might be written naming incidents
showing to what remote districts of
this country The Oregonlan and its
premiums were furnished, among them
belrg one Inquiry from far-awa- y Bel--

ium.
Suffice it to say that we have made

every effort to deliver premium ma-
chines promptly and In perfect order,
and we are .also very happy to know
that our efforts have aided In bring
ing tne price of talking machine rec
ords down to a basis where every home
can afford a library of such, and en
abling Oregonlan subscribers to secure
nearly 60 records, when under the old
price arrangement only 35 could be ob
tained. Eilers Piano House.

New Books at the
Library.

The Portland Public Library will be
open Monday, new Year's Day, from 2 to
6 P. M- - The following are the new books
at the library:

LIST OF BOOKS ADDED TO THE
LIBRARY.
ETHICS.

Adlcr, F. Religion of duty 170.4 A237

RELIGION'.
Flint, R. Agnosticism 211 FC

SOCIOLOGY.
Cooley. T. M. Treatise on the consti-

tutional limitations which rest upon
the legislative power of the states,
sixth edition 242.73 C77

King. R. M. School Interests and duties
.371 K3I

Montague. R. M. Digest of the de-
cisions of the Supreme Court ofOrc-Ko- n

0343 M738
Richardson. D. Long day; the story of

a New York working girl 331.4 R322

SCIENCE.
Mcrriman. M. Treatise on hydraulics.

1SS9 .522 M371

USEFUL ARTS.
Baker. VT. II. Cement-worker- s" hand

book. 1306 L5 B1S8
Dalby. H. A. Train rules and train

19M D127
Fuller, J. Art of coppcremithlng. 1304.

671 F5
FINE ARTS.

Da. G. Gerard Dow: by W. Martin:
tr. Clara. Bell B75J D744MT

HIatt. C "Westminster Abbey.... 735.7 H3
Redgrave. G. R. History of water-col- or

painting in England. .73.2 R215

LITERATURE.
Aristotle. Psychology: tr. by W. A.

Hammond SP6 A7l7ps
Bowulf. Bcowuli: tr. out or end Eng

lish by C B. Tinker. S B4lb
Hay. John, poems su mizpo
James. Henry, wueeuon oi our speeca;

The lesson of Balaac: twe lectures...at J27q
TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.

Flckerlnz. "W. A. Pioneering la For-
ZBOsa. 945.12 F

FICTION.
Davis. Mrs. M. E. OC.) Little Cheva

lier Dm
Favre. Mile. Nebls.AaerieaJB: bp

Piexre de Conlevala..... F F277i
McCalL S. Breath ef .the geds .MUsfe
Sthssea. F. J. Gera4aJe. SeWg

BOOKS FOft CHILDREN.
Fina. F. J. Thai feetbsH xae. and

wkat came eC K jFt
Juveawe raaad tac; merles sr the
Iocsseoet. CataoWt- - Trrtters j JTJ

jeerttw tea. K. fiayfeoew.
Mori bent Bares tTes' Cs miosis a

paries) .......... JMt UK
JUcsMknts, Xn. L. K. UL). S&irry

specialty.
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weathers ....JR31Smer
ValeHtlne. Mrs. L." (J.). Auat Louisa's

book of common things J600 VI?
The following list of books has been

compiled upon the subjects suggested by
the Sons of the Revolution for the school
essays:

Books of PbhI Johcs.
B J33B Brady, C. J. Commodore Paul

Jones. 100a
973 BSISp Bryant. "W. C..-an- d other.Popular history of the U. S.. pp. S1S-6-

(Battle between the Bonhomme Richard
and the Serapls).

3B J77BU BuelU A. C. Paul Jones,
foupder of the American Navy. 2 v.

Cent.. Spt.. 05 Oorbett. A. A rare por-
trait of Paul Jones. (See Century, v. 70.
pp.

973JJ F54Ia Flske, John. (See his Amer-
ican Revolution, v. 2. pp.

B F831H-H- ale. E. E. John Paul Jones.
(See his Franklin In France, pp.

IB JTTh Hapgood. Hutchlns. Paul Jones.
Scrlb.. July. r05 Kllby, John. Narrative

of John Kilby. quarter gunner of the 17.
S. ship Bonhomme Richard. (See Scrlb-ne- r.

v. 3S, pp.
Review of Reviews. July. '05 Lincoln.

C H. John Paul Jones and our first
triumphs on the sea. (See Review of Re-
views, v. 32. pp. ,

573 LSSl Losslng. B. J. History of the
O.. pp. JUMA. IK.

973.3 LSSl Lossing. B. J. Pictorial TIeld
book of the Revolution, pp. 3.

B J77m Mackenzie, A. S. Life of Raul
Jones. "Its merit is that it haa sifted all
existing material, making a more read-
able and better constructed narrative than
the others.' Justin Winsor.

973 M161 Maclay. E. S. History of the
U. S. Navy, vol. 1. pp. 2. 1C3-1-

B F831 P2 Parton. James. Paul Jones.
(See Life and times of Benjamin Franklin,
PP. ARfiiZ.)

SB R262 1 Rawson. E. K. Bonhomme
Richard and the Serapls. (See his Twenty
xumous naval names, pp. Xii-Ji-

a j i is seaweu. m. ii wui Jones.
050 C397 27 Scawell. M. E. Paul Jones.

(See Century, v. 27, pp.
923 S442 Seawell. M. E. Paul Jones.

(See her Twelve Naval Captains, pp.
339 S741 1 S nears. J. R. John Paul. Jones

and the Ranger. John Paul Jones and the'
Bonhomme Richard and after the Sera
pls surrendered. (See his History of our
Navy. pp. 134-1-

Other material will be found In the ref
erence-roo-

"Women's Part In the Revolution.
920.7 E43w Ellet. Mrs. E. F. L. Women

of the American Revolution.
B S396 5h Humphreys. C. Battleof Sar

atoga. (Sec Catherine Schuyler, pp. 8.)

B W31S II Irving. Washineton. Sub
scriptions of the ladfes of Philadelphia.
oee nis jjie or ueorge wasmngton, vol.

4. p. 393: also voL 5. p. 3S4.)
B W3192L Losslng. B. J. Mary and Mar-

tha Washington, pp. 2.

B P64TR Ravenel. H. H. Mrs. Motte's
patriotism. (See her Eliza Plnckney, pp.

.)

923.9 S633 Smith. X. The flair and Betsy
Ross. (See Our Nation's Flag. pp.

B W313W Wharton. A. H. Martha.
Washington, pp. 7. 2.

Commissary Department In the Rev-

olution Compared With Present.
973 B213 Bancroft. George. History of

the United States. (See vol- - 4. pp.
vol. 3. pp. vol. $, pp. 2;

vol. 9. p. 134: vol. 10. p.
973.3 BSD I Bolton. S. K. Material needs

and firelock and powder. (See her Pri
vate soldier under Washington, pp.

?ij3 C31S carnngton. 1 1, b. Battles ot
the American Revolution, pp. 9. 454,
4. &M. SS7.

97X3 F541a 2 Flske. John. American
Revolution, pp. 9. 199.

B W31S II Irving. Washington.
In the commissariat. (Sec

Life- - of Geonre Washington, vol. 3. d. 146:
vol. 4. pp. vol. 5, pp.

WX3 L4i L.ecky. w. is. h. American
Revolution. (Sufferings in 1773. r. 219.)

B W31SL Lodge. H. C. George Wash-
ington, pp. 182. 222. 223.

660 H2tf Merritt. General W. Army of
the U. S. (See Harper's Mo., v. SC. pp.
4se-fti-.)

60 C387 Seaman. L. L. TJ. S. 'Army
rations in the tropics. (See Century, 1S,
v. 35. p. 653.)

37X3 TS12 Trevelyan. G. O. American
Revolution, part 1. pp. 345-3- part 2. v. L
p. 207: part 2. v. 2. p. 234.

386 W31S Washington. George. Writings.
voL 3, p. ISO. footnote, pp. 122. 116. 283. 43;
voL 7. pp. 5; vol-- 5, pp. 198. 197. 23s. 212.
ISC 323.

The library will be glad to compile lists
of available material upon the subjects
suggested for the collegiate work upon
demand.

Gift.

GAINING ON THE FAIR SEX

Men Will Soon Be More Nhihctohs
Than Women, It Is Thought.

Frau Gnauck-Kuehn- e is one of the
greatest German authorities or the mod-

ern feminist --aeveaneats, and after ma-

ture ptudy and the ceKectioa of statis-
tics she has eetne to the coeehasten that
the superfluity of women la so many Eu-
ropean countries is a fact which In the
first place is la no sense an evil, and In
the second place is rapidly disappearing.

la aaether 30 years, ehe beHeres. the
tide Will tegta to tara the ether way and
the atea wHl be ia the majority cvea la

weh eouatris as Sglenr aad Germaay,
where at the present Utae wesaon

preaaaderata. Seme-- of her 4a
tfette are meet ImereeUng. la-- Luxeav-settc- -,

for examine, in Me there were
VK wemea1; far ewery na. There
a- - new Mty 9B la. JUastrts. tho arsssr- -
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tlon has been reduced in the same time
from 1044 to 1083. In Hungary from 101 to,
1009. In Switzerland from 1057 to IOCS, in
Sweden from 1053 to 1049. in Germany
from 1040 to 1032, In England from-105- to
1047. She does not believe that any Euro-
pean nation except Russia will long con-
tinue to Increase rapldljr in proportion.
England has- begun to follow the example
of France, and Germany will certalnly
follow In England's footsteps.

In all "advanced" European states the
birth rate 13 either becoming stationary
or begins to show a backward tendency.

WANT ORGANS AND SQUARES

"Used Musical Instruments for Export
'to Japan and Central

America Wanted.

We can use 40 or more good parlor ns

in part payment for new pianos: '

also a dozen good square pianos of
make to fill a "lcaraguan order.

Apply Ejlers Piano House, 351 Washing-
ton strcetl

Around World In "Ten Seconds. :

WASHINGTON. Dec. CO. Following a
custom established several years ago. the
Naval Observatory will at 12 o'clock to-

morrow night send a New Year's greet-
ing around the world. This Is done by
prearrangemcnt with the telegraph and
cable companies, and it Is estimated that
the message will complete the circuit
around the world in ten seconds' time.

AT THE HOTELS.

ThB rortlsad E. C. Schwartz. Cleveland;
E. I. Breckenrtdg. TJ. S. A.: H. J. Hartf
and --rife. JIIbs H. Kidder. Calgary: "William
Faulkner Los Angeles: A. "Welch. Salem:
E: G. Murphy. New York; N. E. Hayes. W.
X. Concanon San Francisco; E. S. Walton
and wife, U. S. A.: Dr. C. O. Pelgram, New
York: G. O. Pluminer. San Francisco: A. IT.
Myers and wife. Spokane: H. H. Osboro.
Chicjjco: X W. Henry. Buffalo. Jf. T.: A. r.
Rummell. San Francisco; A. Herman. Chi-
cago; S. Humphrey and wife, Seattle; E. A.
Murphy. Indianapolis: C. T. "Waugh, New
Tork; P. R-- Tuppee. Seattle: C. A. Ray, San
Francisco: W-- C Bryant. Columbus O.: W.
H. Bell. San Francisco: H. A. Wells, Dallas;
t. w. Toaai inicago: a. ja. Aempnn. i oieao,
O.: C S. Wells. Boston: Mrs. G. W. E. Da-
mon. Los Angeles; Mrs. J. I. Barber. E. B.
Bull, San Francisco; W. J. Jenkins, A. H.
EbeL Chicago; N. SchaCen, Unlontown.
Wash.

The Ore (ton H. Broome. Seattle; J. Marx.
St. Paul; E. R. Hoovle. Seattle: O. I. Peter-
son. A. Gar. Astoria: R. S. Edgerton, Seat-
tle; J. M. Bell. E. C Evans. Tacorna; W. 11C.

MacRae Seattle; Miss I Blnghatn. city; A.
Eunoff, Seattle; Mrs. M. Sanders and son.
Farso: W. C. McEvilly. New York: J. F.
Cheetham. San Francisco; G. Butt-na- n, St.
Paul: C Herbert. Seattle: A. "Wllhelm. Jr.,
Monroe; A. B. Weatherford. Albany; E. L.
Burford. Indianapolis; A. S. Hansard, F. Llly-ma- n.

Seattle; II. I GIbbx. Traverse City: C
F. Johnson. San. Francisco: H. C. Hlbbard,
Seattle; H. Stern. San Francisco: F. B.
Drake, New York: G. B. Ellison. San Fran-
cisco; J. K. Reed. Chicago: II. Irving. St.
t0Uls: B. D. Ranklns. Oakland; A.

Mrs. C. Herbert. Seattle; T. E. Fla-
herty. Chicago; 11. K. Dent, Seattle; J. W.
Doollttle, H. P. Jackson. New York; C. Smith,
Butte.

The Irkia C m. Keep. Waahougal.
Waso--i E. C. Olsen and wire. Oyclen. Utah;
Claude E. McColIoch. Stanford University?
E. G. Emmett. Salem. Or.: Dan S. Kaln.
VaJdez. Alaska: John S. Dunn. Long Beach.
CaL: ifls.5 C E. Du Frame. San Francisco;
"William Hochberdt. Chicago: William er.

McMlnnvllIe: G. Donaldson and wife,
Montana; M. L Farmen. Rhode Island: C
E. Evans. "Well. Cal.: E. H. Drake. Seattle;
Miss Powell. Big Timber. Mont.: Elmer "Wal- -
arr. Lewlston. Idaho: .J. O. Elrod, Moro.
Or.; G. A. lileser. Omaha; B.. Robinson,
Tillamook: M. Dorgan. Seattle: J. E. Her-
bert. D. S. Herbert. North Dakota; W. H.
"Welsh. F. Phlscator. Jr.. MU Angel: Mrs. G.
Clark. J. lake. Salem; H. V. Gates. Hllla-bor- e;

George W. Hayes. "Vale. Or.: James. B.
Small. Butte. Meat.: F. B. Connor, city; EvaI. Todd. Astoria: William Baker and wife,
Neligh, Neb.: R. C Heron. Corvallls; W. M.
Douglas. Aberdeen; M. T. Browh, Roseburg.

The Iraperlsl E. S. Payne. Salem: F. E.
Ramsey, city; B. D. Ksorr. Grangevllle; F.
Reese. Los Angeles: E. G. Erbes. O.

O. F. Erbes. J. II. Erbes. Boise: F.
P. George, Arlington; M. Meyer, city; E. a.
Edmoeds. Rldgclleld: A, Douglasa. Grant's
Pass; A. J. Cooper. TJ. H. A.; F. S. Kent;
Corvallls: F. W. Jewett. Hlbbing: W. A.
Booth, Prlnevllle; F. N. Stamp. Salem: S. S.
Nelson and wife. CorseHus; EL A. Hunter.
Seattle; Ev S. Payne. Salem: J. Elkins: C R.
Swead. St. Paul; A. S. Brews, city; Cera W.
Rowland, Seattl; F. B. Brown. Aberdeen; E.
C. Hall. Seattle; A. TN". Dodge and wife.
CeedcrsTort.

The St. Charles R. K. StephensSR,
Grant's Pass; A. N. Goheen, Cars; M. J.
Hotden. Colnabs: C. E. Downing; Palmer;
J. Dewning. Saa Fraacisce; N--. O'C&naell;
Clara. Knapp. Balaler; Mrs. Grace Jones.,
Reseberr; Mrs. "W. I. PalHam. ClaUItarrie;
E. B. Barlow. Catlls: J. M. Srelth and wKe,
Orege--i City.; N. Downing; J. McKee. St. Hel-
ena; C. W. McLeod. Cascade; C. Knop; B.
Eneaberg, Drain; C. Gardner, Esgeee; J. H.
Johases, Kelso: !. Rhodest TJ. S. A.-- F.
CarreM. Ostraader; J. l Risvs. Oak Pelat;
W. TV. Rankla. Bmgen; H. Saner. M. F.
Server--. JU Haailltcw. GeBte; & A. Cash-aia- a.

Moro; .G. M. Pye. C Armetroeg, Tan-eeav-

A-- J. WlUdnsea. L Strtelte. AMorta:
ST. Dessest. Ralsler: W. A. Betl.asd tesaNy;
A. SrnHh. MarsMaad; F. 1 Cm aad Ke,
C Beers; G. Hewlett. Defar: J. Pttael.

B. K. "WhMaey. lone: 3U A. Aarys. Weed-lea- d:

G. WHder, T. XcCarty, B. Tesaekies
G. N. Andersen. Ashland: IV. H. Kelt,' a;

.R. Smith. SaJem: J. Meeken. "W. Bers.;
C J. Be. Vaeoeewr; T. G. KeJIy. Xaeese-- :
JSv Berseeett. Tacema: J. D. MeDonaJJ. Air
sreeear G. Jehwes; H. C Xufcextsow, Weseer
BHa,' Xeweas. F. E. Sseseers; C. Netee
J. Cerisr. cKyr. J. X.- - Keeeesaeai. 'Benes-ser-

L X. Tomkte. KWseere.

esgaja "P U fVT a
iSlar'sTs "aessssssasa. Bsssb" MmrWf tSfmsTBV WW BsVew
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